
Sun Feb 7, 2016

06:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

Panania 

A heart-warming lifestyle renovation series that combines house and garden makeovers with personal style 
overhauls for a selection of deserving Australian heroes. Hosted by Scott Cam, Shelly Craft and featuring Richard 
Reid, Matt Lacey, Romy Alwill with apprentice Erik Naumann.

07:00 DUNCAN'S THAI KITCHEN Repeat WS G

Mountain Rivers 

Early morning local coffee and Yum Cha in the stunning town of Nakhon Si Tammerat before Duncan takes you 
along Mountain Rivers cooking local yellow fish curry

07:30 DUNCAN'S THAI KITCHEN Repeat WS G

The Deep South 

In the final episode, Duncan cooks sukiyaki hot pot in the southern City of Hat Yai before scooting off to present a 5 
star Thai inspired master class.

08:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

A Tale Of Two Styles 

A Connecticut couple struggles to blend their clashing styles as they renovate their new home.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

With the current water restrictions in nearly every state of Australia, we need to get creative with our verges and 
Shirley Bovshow from Los Angeles is going to show you how the Americans are designing water wise verges. 
Trevor checks out the Dahlia range of plants that are making a splash in local nurseries and Mel tells you how to win 
a power tools prize pack. 

09:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Bad News Balcony 

John DeSilvia comes to the rescue of distraught homeowners whose homes left in shambles by the contractor they 
hired to fix it.. In this episode, John rebuilds a a balcony and repairs a damaged bedroom after a contractor's 
mistakes.

10:00 A SALE OF TWO CITIES Repeat WS G

Milwaukee vs Savannah 

While Rachel & Ryan relocate to Milwaukee, single gal Laura looks for her own place in Savannah.

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Space Needed In Nashville 

Carter and Lindsay are looking for a new house in Nashville with plenty of space for entertaining.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

High Rise vs Townhouse 

A Chicago couple looks to buy a condo with a view, and room for their two Chihuahuas.
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12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

I Go Where Vigo 

Life in Maryland feels like working for the weekend, so a couple opts to raise their kids in Spain.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Paris in Morocco 

A British woman returns to Marrakech with her Moroccan husband and two kids.

13:00 TBA G

Information To Follow.

13:30 TBA G

Information To Follow.

14:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

A Tale Of Two Styles 

A Connecticut couple struggles to blend their clashing styles as they renovate their new home.

15:00 DUNCAN'S THAI KITCHEN Repeat WS G

Mountain Rivers 

Early morning local coffee and Yum Cha in the stunning town of Nakhon Si Tammerat before Duncan takes you 
along Mountain Rivers cooking local yellow fish curry

15:30 DUNCAN'S THAI KITCHEN Repeat WS G

The Deep South 

In the final episode, Duncan cooks sukiyaki hot pot in the southern City of Hat Yai before scooting off to present a 5 
star Thai inspired master class.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS TBC

North East London 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME WS TBC

North East London 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

17:00 RESORT RESCUE Repeat WS PG

Budget Gone Bad 

In "Resort Rescue," bad customer service, unruly guests and dysfunctional employee-owner dynamics are all 
caught on multiple hidden-camera feeds.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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18:00 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

High Five Finish 

Cate and Tim's home is under the weather. The foundation is sinking so John and his team are giving the home a 
little lift - five feet to be exact, and redoing the entire exterior of the home to fix the last guy's mistakes.

18:30 FIXER UPPER WS PG

Couple Seeks A Unique Fixer 

A couple tours three houses in the Wooded Acres neighbourhood that can accommodate four children and a new 
baby.

19:30 MASTERS OF FLIP WS G

All The Trimmings 

Kortney and Dave flip a shotgun house that needs a lot of work. Will they be able to keep some of the natural trim 
untouched or will they have to paint over it and deal with potential backlash from buyers? 

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP WS G

Hard Money Blues 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a listing in an upscale neighbourhood of Whittier, California and the entire home 
will need some serious updating from its original 1969 finishes.

21:00 FLIP OR FLOP WS G

Loud, Louder, Loudest 

Christina receives an e-mail from an agent who has a listing in the South Bay neighbourhood of Hawthorne. The 
dated house needs a lot of work and it's situated on a busy street near an airport and a noisy elementary school.

21:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS WS PG

Going From A Ranch To A Tiny Home 

Leslie, an artist, recently sold what she thought was her dream home. It was a ranch with 3000 square feet of living 
space and 20 acres for her beloved horses to roam. But, after she contracted Lyme disease, taking care of such a 
large property was too much.

22:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS WS PG

Moving From Parents Place To Tiny House 

Recently engaged couple and college students Joel and Emma are ready to move out of their parents' homes in 
Orlando, Florida. The couple decided to take the plunge and go tiny. 

22:30 EXTREME HOMES G

Insect, Mountain, Binoculars 

An Australian home that resembles a giant insect crawling towards the sea is toured, along with an Italian villa that 
looks like a pair of giant binoculars.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Paris in Morocco 

A British woman returns to Marrakech with her Moroccan husband and two kids.
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00:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Couple Seeks A Unique Fixer 

A couple tours three houses in the Wooded Acres neighbourhood that can accommodate four children and a new 
baby.

01:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

All The Trimmings 

Kortney and Dave flip a shotgun house that needs a lot of work. Will they be able to keep some of the natural trim 
untouched or will they have to paint over it and deal with potential backlash from buyers? 

02:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Hard Money Blues 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a listing in an upscale neighbourhood of Whittier, California and the entire home 
will need some serious updating from its original 1969 finishes.

02:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Loud, Louder, Loudest 

Christina receives an e-mail from an agent who has a listing in the South Bay neighbourhood of Hawthorne. The 
dated house needs a lot of work and it's situated on a busy street near an airport and a noisy elementary school.

03:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

There are seven days of renovating left for our teams as they get started on the last five rooms in apartment 6.  
There are plenty of delays in the kitchen as Darren and Keith lock heads. Simon and Shannon go shopping for Max 
and Karstan's wedding cake.

04:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat G

Insect, Mountain, Binoculars 

An Australian home that resembles a giant insect crawling towards the sea is toured, along with an Italian villa that 
looks like a pair of giant binoculars.

05:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

If you’re eager to learn how to plant chillies, have a fig tree that needs replanting, or some Australian Natives that 
need feeding, The Garden Gurus is the show for you.Tune in to see all this and much more great, Australian, 
content.

05:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Bad News Balcony 

John DeSilvia comes to the rescue of distraught homeowners whose homes left in shambles by the contractor they 
hired to fix it.. In this episode, John rebuilds a a balcony and repairs a damaged bedroom after a contractor's 
mistakes.
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06:00 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Besting Asbestos 

Kate and Greg hired a contractor to install a French drain and bathroom with a bathtub in their basement. When they 
came home to see their walls were sliced along the bottom and the contractor duct taped them back together, they 
quickly kicked him off the job. 

06:30 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

With the current water restrictions in nearly every state of Australia, we need to get creative with our verges and 
Shirley Bovshow from Los Angeles is going to show you how the Americans are designing water wise verges. 
Trevor checks out the Dahlia range of plants that are making a splash in local nurseries and Mel tells you how to win 
a power tools prize pack. 

07:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Crash Course In Daytona 

Anthony is in Daytona Beach, FL, to save the historic 50-room Streamline Hotel. Can he leverage its NASCAR 
connection, steer the owner in a new direction and derail an inexperienced, hothead GM before the hotel crashes 
and burns?

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

08:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

There are seven days of renovating left for our teams as they get started on the last five rooms in apartment 6.  
There are plenty of delays in the kitchen as Darren and Keith lock heads. Simon and Shannon go shopping for Max 
and Karstan's wedding cake.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Today on The Garden Gurus Trevor shows you the best plants to add to your garden and Shirley Bovshow shares 
some funky ideas on how to use recycled materials in your gardens design. It's the last week to enter the pizza oven 
competition, so get your entries in to win Theo Kalogeracos cooking pizza for you and twenty friends in your brand 
new wood fired pizza oven!

09:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

High Five Finish 

Cate and Tim's home is under the weather. The foundation is sinking so John and his team are giving the home a 
little lift - five feet to be exact, and redoing the entire exterior of the home to fix the last guy's mistakes.

10:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Couple Seeks A Unique Fixer 

A couple tours three houses in the Wooded Acres neighbourhood that can accommodate four children and a new 
baby.

11:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

All The Trimmings 

Kortney and Dave flip a shotgun house that needs a lot of work. Will they be able to keep some of the natural trim 
untouched or will they have to paint over it and deal with potential backlash from buyers? 

12:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Hard Money Blues 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a listing in an upscale neighbourhood of Whittier, California and the entire home 
will need some serious updating from its original 1969 finishes.
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12:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Loud, Louder, Loudest 

Christina receives an e-mail from an agent who has a listing in the South Bay neighbourhood of Hawthorne. The 
dated house needs a lot of work and it's situated on a busy street near an airport and a noisy elementary school.

13:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Going From A Ranch To A Tiny Home 

Leslie, an artist, recently sold what she thought was her dream home. It was a ranch with 3000 square feet of living 
space and 20 acres for her beloved horses to roam. But, after she contracted Lyme disease, taking care of such a 
large property was too much.

13:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Moving From Parents Place To Tiny House 

Recently engaged couple and college students Joel and Emma are ready to move out of their parents' homes in 
Orlando, Florida. The couple decided to take the plunge and go tiny. 

14:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat G

Insect, Mountain, Binoculars 

An Australian home that resembles a giant insect crawling towards the sea is toured, along with an Italian villa that 
looks like a pair of giant binoculars.

15:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

The teams take a break from renovating to help Max and Karstan celebrate their hens and bucks nights, and 
Karstan and the boys are a little tired the morning after. The common areas take shape but Simon and Shannon 
struggle with the unpredictable Melbourne weather and Chris and Jenna struggle to get along.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS TBC

Peterborough 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME WS TBC

Peterborough 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Space Needed In Nashville 

Carter and Lindsay are looking for a new house in Nashville with plenty of space for entertaining.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

High Rise vs Townhouse 

A Chicago couple looks to buy a condo with a view, and room for their two Chihuahuas.
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18:00 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Renovation Roommate 

John DeSilvia comes to the rescue of distraught homeowners whose homes left in shambles by the contractor they 
hired to fix it. In this episode, John fixes a previous contractor's amateur mistakes in a water-soaked basement.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Hadsten 

A remarried couple decides Hadsten, Denmark is the perfect backdrop for their take two.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Sibling Rivalry In Chicago 

Allie wants to buy a vintage Chicago brownstone, but older sis wants her in something more modern.

19:30 FOUR WEDDINGS WS PG

Lesley/Amy/Jennie/Kelly 

 Four soon-to-be brides attend and rate each other's weddings, with the couple who achieve the highest overall 
score winning an all-expenses-paid honeymoon.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY WS M

Staub Wounds 

The law does not seem to be on anyone's side on The Real Housewives of New Jersey, as Danielle, reeling from 
the hair-pull heard 'round the world, seeks her day in court and Jacqueline struggles to get Ashley to face the 
seriousness of her actions.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY WS M

Youth Will Be Served 

Teresa and Joe celebrate their 10-year anniversary in true Giudice style. Meanwhile, Ashley gets a surprise in the 
mail that just adds to her stress. Danielle tries to focus on the positive by planning her daughter Christine's Sweet 
16, but will her ex-husband be a no-show and ruin the festivities? 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

22:30 BLINGING UP BABY Captioned WS PG

Former glamour model Delicia tells her daughter Dior that being good looking opens doors.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Hadsten 

A remarried couple decides Hadsten, Denmark is the perfect backdrop for their take two.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Sibling Rivalry In Chicago 

Allie wants to buy a vintage Chicago brownstone, but older sis wants her in something more modern.
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Mon Feb 8, 2016

00:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Renovation Roommate 

John DeSilvia comes to the rescue of distraught homeowners whose homes left in shambles by the contractor they 
hired to fix it. In this episode, John fixes a previous contractor's amateur mistakes in a water-soaked basement.

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS M

Staub Wounds 

The law does not seem to be on anyone's side on The Real Housewives of New Jersey, as Danielle, reeling from 
the hair-pull heard 'round the world, seeks her day in court and Jacqueline struggles to get Ashley to face the 
seriousness of her actions.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY Repeat WS M

Youth Will Be Served 

Teresa and Joe celebrate their 10-year anniversary in true Giudice style. Meanwhile, Ashley gets a surprise in the 
mail that just adds to her stress. Danielle tries to focus on the positive by planning her daughter Christine's Sweet 
16, but will her ex-husband be a no-show and ruin the festivities? 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

The teams take a break from renovating to help Max and Karstan celebrate their hens and bucks nights, and 
Karstan and the boys are a little tired the morning after. The common areas take shape but Simon and Shannon 
struggle with the unpredictable Melbourne weather and Chris and Jenna struggle to get along.

04:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

Panania 

A heart-warming lifestyle renovation series that combines house and garden makeovers with personal style 
overhauls for a selection of deserving Australian heroes. Hosted by Scott Cam, Shelly Craft and featuring Richard 
Reid, Matt Lacey, Romy Alwill with apprentice Erik Naumann.

05:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Trevor Cochrane pays a visit to Jetto’s Patch, a quarter acre block chock full of an amazing array of edible delights. 
Kim road tests garden tools demonstrating the innovation in digging tools that makes gardening so much easier.

05:30 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week on The Garden Gurus Trevor takes a look at great products to make any garden water feature a hit, and 
shows viewers the best and safest way to handle that all important element in the garden-potting mix. Kim checks 
out a way to save on household bills, pays avisit to Grampian Grove farm-a hub of delicious and fresh hazelnuts, 
and checks out a plant food that your garden will love. 
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Tue Feb 9, 2016

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Hadsten 

A remarried couple decides Hadsten, Denmark is the perfect backdrop for their take two.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Sibling Rivalry In Chicago 

Allie wants to buy a vintage Chicago brownstone, but older sis wants her in something more modern.

07:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Couple Seeks A Unique Fixer 

A couple tours three houses in the Wooded Acres neighbourhood that can accommodate four children and a new 
baby.

08:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

The teams take a break from renovating to help Max and Karstan celebrate their hens and bucks nights, and 
Karstan and the boys are a little tired the morning after. The common areas take shape but Simon and Shannon 
struggle with the unpredictable Melbourne weather and Chris and Jenna struggle to get along.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

(*Season Final*) 

Christmas is nearly here and The Garden Gurus team have got you covered for all the best plants to give as gifts. 
Shirley Bovshow brings us another great trend coming out of the United States and Theo Kalogeracos shows us 
some of the tastiest pizza recipes around as he cooks up a storm for the winner of the wood fired pizza competition. 

09:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Renovation Roommate 

John DeSilvia comes to the rescue of distraught homeowners whose homes left in shambles by the contractor they 
hired to fix it. In this episode, John fixes a previous contractor's amateur mistakes in a water-soaked basement.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Hadsten 

A remarried couple decides Hadsten, Denmark is the perfect backdrop for their take two.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Sibling Rivalry In Chicago 

Allie wants to buy a vintage Chicago brownstone, but older sis wants her in something more modern.

11:00 FOUR WEDDINGS Repeat WS PG

Lesley/Amy/Jennie/Kelly 

 Four soon-to-be brides attend and rate each other's weddings, with the couple who achieve the highest overall 
score winning an all-expenses-paid honeymoon.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Tue Feb 9, 2016

12:00 BLINGING UP BABY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Former glamour model Delicia tells her daughter Dior that being good looking opens doors.

13:00 A SALE OF TWO CITIES Repeat WS G

Milwaukee vs Savannah 

While Rachel & Ryan relocate to Milwaukee, single gal Laura looks for her own place in Savannah.

14:00 TBA G

Information To Follow.

15:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Tonight the contestants hand over their final spaces to judges Neale, Shaynna and John McGrath. Once again, one 
team goes home with $20,000 slashed from their reserve price come auction day, with second and third place taking 
$15,000 and $10,000 of their reserves.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS TBC

Peterborough 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME WS TBC

Peterborough 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

17:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

All The Trimmings 

Kortney and Dave flip a shotgun house that needs a lot of work. Will they be able to keep some of the natural trim 
untouched or will they have to paint over it and deal with potential backlash from buyers? 
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Tue Feb 9, 2016

18:00 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

The Ugly Ductling 

John DeSilvia comes to the rescue of distraught homeowners whose homes left in shambles by the contractor they 
hired to fix it. In this episode, John restores this brownstone after duct work and the wrong HVAC system ruined its 
beauty.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Panama City 

Marc, Lisa and their two young children begin a new life in Panama.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

NY Studio To AZ Place 

Determined to give their daughter a family friendly setting, a New York family moves to Arizona.

19:30 TOP CHEF WS PG

Maui Wowie 

Aloha! The final chefs head to Hawaii for the big finale. In Maui, the Final 3 learn which chef from Last Chance 
Kitchen will be rejoining the competition. Their Quickfire features a Hawaiian staple.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 THE BACHELOR WS PG

Get ready for romance, roses and, of course, drama! One lucky man is offered the chance to find true love -- and a 
bride -- in this two-hour primetime reality series as an eligible Bachelor embarks on a romantic journey, getting to 
know a bevy of beautiful bachelorettes, gradually narrowing the field to the one woman to whom he may propose 
marriage in the dramatic season finale. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30 KOURTNEY & KHLOE TAKE THE 
HAMPTONS WS M

Kaptain Kourtney and Skipper Scott 

Khloe and Scott do a podcast, but Scott's loose lips let out a promise that can't be broken. Kourtney believes she's a 
professional sailor.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Adult Themes

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Panama City 

Marc, Lisa and their two young children begin a new life in Panama.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

NY Studio To AZ Place 

Determined to give their daughter a family friendly setting, a New York family moves to Arizona.

00:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

The Ugly Ductling 

John DeSilvia comes to the rescue of distraught homeowners whose homes left in shambles by the contractor they 
hired to fix it. In this episode, John restores this brownstone after duct work and the wrong HVAC system ruined its 
beauty.
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Tue Feb 9, 2016

01:00 TOP CHEF Repeat WS PG

Maui Wowie 

Aloha! The final chefs head to Hawaii for the big finale. In Maui, the Final 3 learn which chef from Last Chance 
Kitchen will be rejoining the competition. Their Quickfire features a Hawaiian staple.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

02:00 KOURTNEY & KHLOE TAKE THE 
HAMPTONS Repeat WS M

Kaptain Kourtney and Skipper Scott 

Khloe and Scott do a podcast, but Scott's loose lips let out a promise that can't be broken. Kourtney believes she's a 
professional sailor.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Adult Themes

03:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Tonight the contestants hand over their final spaces to judges Neale, Shaynna and John McGrath. Once again, one 
team goes home with $20,000 slashed from their reserve price come auction day, with second and third place taking 
$15,000 and $10,000 of their reserves.

04:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

McGraths Hill 

A heart-warming lifestyle renovation series that combines house and garden makeovers with personal style 
overhauls for a selection of deserving Australian heroes. Hosted by Scott Cam, Shelly Craft and featuring Richard 
Reid, Matt Lacey, Romy Alwill with apprentice Erik Naumann.

05:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

All The Trimmings 

Kortney and Dave flip a shotgun house that needs a lot of work. Will they be able to keep some of the natural trim 
untouched or will they have to paint over it and deal with potential backlash from buyers? 
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Wed Feb 10, 2016

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Panama City 

Marc, Lisa and their two young children begin a new life in Panama.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

NY Studio To AZ Place 

Determined to give their daughter a family friendly setting, a New York family moves to Arizona.

07:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat G

Insect, Mountain, Binoculars 

An Australian home that resembles a giant insect crawling towards the sea is toured, along with an Italian villa that 
looks like a pair of giant binoculars.

08:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Tonight the contestants hand over their final spaces to judges Neale, Shaynna and John McGrath. Once again, one 
team goes home with $20,000 slashed from their reserve price come auction day, with second and third place taking 
$15,000 and $10,000 of their reserves.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

This weeks program kicks off in one of Australia's most amazing nurseries, a water garden wonderland with the 
most incredible water lilies, sacred lotus and edible water plants. We also showcase the latest colour plants for 
autumn colour, stunning new trees and some new release plants you wont forget. 

09:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

The Ugly Ductling 

John DeSilvia comes to the rescue of distraught homeowners whose homes left in shambles by the contractor they 
hired to fix it. In this episode, John restores this brownstone after duct work and the wrong HVAC system ruined its 
beauty.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Panama City 

Marc, Lisa and their two young children begin a new life in Panama.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

NY Studio To AZ Place 

Determined to give their daughter a family friendly setting, a New York family moves to Arizona.

11:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Going From A Ranch To A Tiny Home 

Leslie, an artist, recently sold what she thought was her dream home. It was a ranch with 3000 square feet of living 
space and 20 acres for her beloved horses to roam. But, after she contracted Lyme disease, taking care of such a 
large property was too much.
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Wed Feb 10, 2016

11:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Moving From Parents Place To Tiny House 

Recently engaged couple and college students Joel and Emma are ready to move out of their parents' homes in 
Orlando, Florida. The couple decided to take the plunge and go tiny. 

12:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Crash Course In Daytona 

Anthony is in Daytona Beach, FL, to save the historic 50-room Streamline Hotel. Can he leverage its NASCAR 
connection, steer the owner in a new direction and derail an inexperienced, hothead GM before the hotel crashes 
and burns?

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

13:00 THE BACHELOR Repeat WS PG

Get ready for romance, roses and, of course, drama! One lucky man is offered the chance to find true love -- and a 
bride -- in this two-hour primetime reality series as an eligible Bachelor embarks on a romantic journey, getting to 
know a bevy of beautiful bachelorettes, gradually narrowing the field to the one woman to whom he may propose 
marriage in the dramatic season finale. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

15:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Auction 

In an action packed final episode of The Block Glasshouse. In a Block first, Max and Karstan say I do in front of their 
friends and family and all their fellow contestants. Then its the moment everyone's been working towards, as the five 
spectacular apartments finally go under the hammer.

17:00 TOP CHEF Repeat WS PG

Campfires, Cream Cheese and Countryside 

The foodies create dishes from the creole tomato. They must then impress cooks at chef John Besh's restaurants in 
a farm-to-table challenge.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 07 February 2016. 
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Wed Feb 10, 2016

18:00 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Bankrupt Bathroom 

Debbie and Rich Franchi were left high and dry by their crook contractor. Licensed contractor John DeSilvia and 
team step in to finish the job where he left off, completely finishing their master bath and bedroom closet.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Mersing 

Lauren and Vaughan save for a future in Cape Town, South Africa, by working in Mersing, Malaysia.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Bighouse, Bigger Expectations 

CEO Doug wants a house that exclaims he's made it, his wife Kathleen just wants at least 3 bathrooms.

19:30 FLIPPING OUT WS PG

Closer Inspection  

Jeff installs a hidden camera in his office and begins the sting operation to find out what is going on when he is not 
there. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY WS M

Two Hotheads And A Hurricane 

When Ryan and Luis list units in the same building, things get competitive. Upon their first meeting, Ryan insults 
Luis and Luis retaliates by stealing clients from Ryan's open house.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING WS PG

Showdown 

Just as Chad is about to strike a deal for his NBA star seller, an unexpected setback threatens the deal.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS WS PG

Million Dollar Suite Of Rock 

Carter Oosterhouse leads us on a tour of 3 amazing Million Dollar Rooms.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Mersing 

Lauren and Vaughan save for a future in Cape Town, South Africa, by working in Mersing, Malaysia.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bighouse, Bigger Expectations 

CEO Doug wants a house that exclaims he's made it, his wife Kathleen just wants at least 3 bathrooms.
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Wed Feb 10, 2016

00:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Bankrupt Bathroom 

Debbie and Rich Franchi were left high and dry by their crook contractor. Licensed contractor John DeSilvia and 
team step in to finish the job where he left off, completely finishing their master bath and bedroom closet.

01:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS PG

Closer Inspection  

Jeff installs a hidden camera in his office and begins the sting operation to find out what is going on when he is not 
there. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

02:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY Repeat WS M

Two Hotheads And A Hurricane 

When Ryan and Luis list units in the same building, things get competitive. Upon their first meeting, Ryan insults 
Luis and Luis retaliates by stealing clients from Ryan's open house.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING Repeat WS PG

Showdown 

Just as Chad is about to strike a deal for his NBA star seller, an unexpected setback threatens the deal.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

04:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Trevor Cochrane pays a visit to Jetto’s Patch, a quarter acre block chock full of an amazing array of edible delights. 
Kim road tests garden tools demonstrating the innovation in digging tools that makes gardening so much easier.

04:30 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week on The Garden Gurus Trevor takes a look at great products to make any garden water feature a hit, and 
shows viewers the best and safest way to handle that all important element in the garden-potting mix. Kim checks 
out a way to save on household bills, pays avisit to Grampian Grove farm-a hub of delicious and fresh hazelnuts, 
and checks out a plant food that your garden will love. 

05:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Suite Of Rock 

Carter Oosterhouse leads us on a tour of 3 amazing Million Dollar Rooms.
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Thu Feb 11, 2016

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Mersing 

Lauren and Vaughan save for a future in Cape Town, South Africa, by working in Mersing, Malaysia.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bighouse, Bigger Expectations 

CEO Doug wants a house that exclaims he's made it, his wife Kathleen just wants at least 3 bathrooms.

07:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

A Tale Of Two Styles 

A Connecticut couple struggles to blend their clashing styles as they renovate their new home.

08:00 THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Auction 

In an action packed final episode of The Block Glasshouse. In a Block first, Max and Karstan say I do in front of their 
friends and family and all their fellow contestants. Then its the moment everyone's been working towards, as the five 
spectacular apartments finally go under the hammer.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Mersing 

Lauren and Vaughan save for a future in Cape Town, South Africa, by working in Mersing, Malaysia.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bighouse, Bigger Expectations 

CEO Doug wants a house that exclaims he's made it, his wife Kathleen just wants at least 3 bathrooms.

11:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

All The Trimmings 

Kortney and Dave flip a shotgun house that needs a lot of work. Will they be able to keep some of the natural trim 
untouched or will they have to paint over it and deal with potential backlash from buyers? 

12:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY Repeat WS M

Two Hotheads And A Hurricane 

When Ryan and Luis list units in the same building, things get competitive. Upon their first meeting, Ryan insults 
Luis and Luis retaliates by stealing clients from Ryan's open house.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

13:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING Repeat WS PG

Showdown 

Just as Chad is about to strike a deal for his NBA star seller, an unexpected setback threatens the deal.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Thu Feb 11, 2016

14:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Suite Of Rock 

Carter Oosterhouse leads us on a tour of 3 amazing Million Dollar Rooms.

15:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Meeting The Teams 

This series its state versus state and five new teams check into The Biz hotel where they meet host Scott Cam who 
puts them straight to work with a massive challenge. They're given $10,000 and 48 hours to renovate a bedroom 
and bathroom. 

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS TBC

Peterborough 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME WS TBC

Bury 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

17:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS PG

Closer Inspection  

Jeff installs a hidden camera in his office and begins the sting operation to find out what is going on when he is not 
there. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Thu Feb 11, 2016

18:00 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

From Flooded To Fabulous  

John DeSilvia comes to the rescue of distraught homeowners whose homes left in shambles by the contractor they 
hired to fix it.. In this episode, John guts and redoes a mouldy basement after a former contractor led water into the 
home.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Yangon 

On vacation in Yangon Penelope rethinks her life deciding that Yangon will be her next adventure.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Wanting It In West LA 

A married couple has over two million dollars for a home in Venice Beach, California.

19:30 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER WS PG

Jeff/ Julien 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Sexual References

20:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS WS M

Let the Games Begin  

Taylor's friend Dana hosts a game night, but the attempt at light-hearted fun spirals seriously out of control when 
Kim suspiciously spends most of the night in the bathroom and Brandi makes some outrageous accusations as to 
why. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS WS M

Game Night Gone Wild! 

The ladies innocent game night ends with a jaw-dropping fight, and while Kim and Kyle are on the same side for 
once, Brandi is left with no one in her corner. The tension continues when the ladies attend Camille's charity 
luncheon. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Drug References

22:30 VANDERPUMP RULES MA

Branded 

Jax gets a tattoo of Stassi's name to prove his love, but before the ink is even dry, a romantic dinner turns into a 
shouting match when Stassi reveals there's another guy in her life.

Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language, Sexual References

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Yangon 

On vacation in Yangon Penelope rethinks her life deciding that Yangon will be her next adventure.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Wanting It In West LA 

A married couple has over two million dollars for a home in Venice Beach, California.
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Thu Feb 11, 2016

00:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

From Flooded To Fabulous  

John DeSilvia comes to the rescue of distraught homeowners whose homes left in shambles by the contractor they 
hired to fix it.. In this episode, John guts and redoes a mouldy basement after a former contractor led water into the 
home.

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

Let the Games Begin  

Taylor's friend Dana hosts a game night, but the attempt at light-hearted fun spirals seriously out of control when 
Kim suspiciously spends most of the night in the bathroom and Brandi makes some outrageous accusations as to 
why. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

Game Night Gone Wild! 

The ladies innocent game night ends with a jaw-dropping fight, and while Kim and Kyle are on the same side for 
once, Brandi is left with no one in her corner. The tension continues when the ladies attend Camille's charity 
luncheon. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Drug References

03:00 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat MA

Branded 

Jax gets a tattoo of Stassi's name to prove his love, but before the ink is even dry, a romantic dinner turns into a 
shouting match when Stassi reveals there's another guy in her life.

Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

All The Trimmings 

Kortney and Dave flip a shotgun house that needs a lot of work. Will they be able to keep some of the natural trim 
untouched or will they have to paint over it and deal with potential backlash from buyers? 

05:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS PG

Jeff/ Julien 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Fri Feb 12, 2016

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Yangon 

On vacation in Yangon Penelope rethinks her life deciding that Yangon will be her next adventure.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Wanting It In West LA 

A married couple has over two million dollars for a home in Venice Beach, California.

07:00 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Renovation Roommate 

John DeSilvia comes to the rescue of distraught homeowners whose homes left in shambles by the contractor they 
hired to fix it. In this episode, John fixes a previous contractor's amateur mistakes in a water-soaked basement.

07:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

The Ugly Ductling 

John DeSilvia comes to the rescue of distraught homeowners whose homes left in shambles by the contractor they 
hired to fix it. In this episode, John restores this brownstone after duct work and the wrong HVAC system ruined its 
beauty.

08:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Meeting The Teams 

This series its state versus state and five new teams check into The Biz hotel where they meet host Scott Cam who 
puts them straight to work with a massive challenge. They're given $10,000 and 48 hours to renovate a bedroom 
and bathroom. 

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

This week we open the show and showcase the latest and greatest autumn colour and new season edible plants 
including incredible flowers and delicious herbs and vegies. We have a lifestyle change opportunity showing the 
best way to be your own boss and work in the best office in the world. We introduce new plants from Australia's 
leading plant producer and introduce Australia's newest garden centre sensation.

09:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

From Flooded To Fabulous  

John DeSilvia comes to the rescue of distraught homeowners whose homes left in shambles by the contractor they 
hired to fix it.. In this episode, John guts and redoes a mouldy basement after a former contractor led water into the 
home.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Yangon 

On vacation in Yangon Penelope rethinks her life deciding that Yangon will be her next adventure.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Wanting It In West LA 

A married couple has over two million dollars for a home in Venice Beach, California.

11:00 MILLIONAIRE MATCHMAKER Repeat WS PG

Jeff/ Julien 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Fri Feb 12, 2016

12:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

Let the Games Begin  

Taylor's friend Dana hosts a game night, but the attempt at light-hearted fun spirals seriously out of control when 
Kim suspiciously spends most of the night in the bathroom and Brandi makes some outrageous accusations as to 
why. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

13:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

Game Night Gone Wild! 

The ladies innocent game night ends with a jaw-dropping fight, and while Kim and Kyle are on the same side for 
once, Brandi is left with no one in her corner. The tension continues when the ladies attend Camille's charity 
luncheon. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Drug References

14:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

Concord 

A heart-warming lifestyle renovation series that combines house and garden makeovers with personal style 
overhauls for a selection of deserving Australian heroes. Hosted by Scott Cam, Shelly Craft and featuring Richard 
Reid, Matt Lacey, Romy Alwill with apprentice Erik Naumann.

15:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

First Challenge  

Half way through their first challenge and the contestants are faced with all kinds of setbacks. For one team, a burst 
water pipe causes headaches, and for another, a visit to the emergency department leaves one team one man 
down.

15:30 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

This weeks program kicks off in one of Australia's most amazing nurseries, a water garden wonderland with the 
most incredible water lilies, sacred lotus and edible water plants. We also showcase the latest colour plants for 
autumn colour, stunning new trees and some new release plants you wont forget. 

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME WS TBC

Bury 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME WS TBC

Bury 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

17:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Hard Money Blues 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a listing in an upscale neighbourhood of Whittier, California and the entire home 
will need some serious updating from its original 1969 finishes.

17:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Loud, Louder, Loudest 

Christina receives an e-mail from an agent who has a listing in the South Bay neighbourhood of Hawthorne. The 
dated house needs a lot of work and it's situated on a busy street near an airport and a noisy elementary school.
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Fri Feb 12, 2016

18:00 MY FIRST PLACE WS TBC

Budget Battle for First Place  

Dallas couple with big budget debates how much is too much to spend for a house with everything.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Napier 

Joe and Elizabeth search for their first home together in the seaside town of Napier, New Zealand.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Dance Space Needed In Austin 

Dancer Christy and husband Jeremy are looking for an Austin house with a separate space for dancing.

19:30 RESORT RESCUE WS G

Deserted in the Desert 

In "Resort Rescue," bad customer service, unruly guests and dysfunctional employee-owner dynamics are all 
caught on multiple hidden-camera feeds.

20:30 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE WS PG

Crappy Management 

Anthony is in Crookston, MN to help the struggling 73-room Crookston Inn & Convention Centre. Frustrations mount 
when Anthony forces a surly manager to own up to a disgusting bathroom, and suggests the owners fire another.

21:30 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE WS PG

Masters Of The Domain 

Anthony is in Aiken, SC, 30 minutes from Augusta National Golf Club, home of The Masters, to help a struggling 34-
room family hotel. Can he convince the stubborn owner to change her ways and the hotel's name to help save it?

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 MYSTERIES AT THE HOTEL WS M

Portrait Of A Con Man 

With 2 million hotel rooms occupied each night in America, it’s no wonder that some of the most mysterious and 
strange events have occurred in hotels.

Cons.Advice: Some Violence

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Napier 

Joe and Elizabeth search for their first home together in the seaside town of Napier, New Zealand.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Dance Space Needed In Austin 

Dancer Christy and husband Jeremy are looking for an Austin house with a separate space for dancing.
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Fri Feb 12, 2016

00:30 TBA G

Information To Follow.

01:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Crappy Management 

Anthony is in Crookston, MN to help the struggling 73-room Crookston Inn & Convention Centre. Frustrations mount 
when Anthony forces a surly manager to own up to a disgusting bathroom, and suggests the owners fire another.

02:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Masters Of The Domain 

Anthony is in Aiken, SC, 30 minutes from Augusta National Golf Club, home of The Masters, to help a struggling 34-
room family hotel. Can he convince the stubborn owner to change her ways and the hotel's name to help save it?

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:00 MYSTERIES AT THE HOTEL Repeat WS M

Portrait Of A Con Man 

With 2 million hotel rooms occupied each night in America, it’s no wonder that some of the most mysterious and 
strange events have occurred in hotels.

Cons.Advice: Some Violence

04:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

McGraths Hill 

A heart-warming lifestyle renovation series that combines house and garden makeovers with personal style 
overhauls for a selection of deserving Australian heroes. Hosted by Scott Cam, Shelly Craft and featuring Richard 
Reid, Matt Lacey, Romy Alwill with apprentice Erik Naumann.

05:00 RESORT RESCUE Repeat WS G

Deserted in the Desert 

In "Resort Rescue," bad customer service, unruly guests and dysfunctional employee-owner dynamics are all 
caught on multiple hidden-camera feeds.
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Sat Feb 13, 2016

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Napier 

Joe and Elizabeth search for their first home together in the seaside town of Napier, New Zealand.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Dance Space Needed In Austin 

Dancer Christy and husband Jeremy are looking for an Austin house with a separate space for dancing.

07:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Hard Money Blues 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a listing in an upscale neighbourhood of Whittier, California and the entire home 
will need some serious updating from its original 1969 finishes.

07:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Loud, Louder, Loudest 

Christina receives an e-mail from an agent who has a listing in the South Bay neighbourhood of Hawthorne. The 
dated house needs a lot of work and it's situated on a busy street near an airport and a noisy elementary school.

08:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

Concord 

A heart-warming lifestyle renovation series that combines house and garden makeovers with personal style 
overhauls for a selection of deserving Australian heroes. Hosted by Scott Cam, Shelly Craft and featuring Richard 
Reid, Matt Lacey, Romy Alwill with apprentice Erik Naumann.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

This week we open the program from the Ellerslie Flower show in Christchurch New Zealand. Having risen quite 
literally out of the ashes from last year's earthquake this international flower show relaunches with stunning 
international designer gardens and we take you on a tour of the city as it recovers from the devastation of the 2011 
earthquake. We also head back into Australian gardens with a new super lawn mower, the latest seedling colour 
options for autumn and some tips from the tree guru.

09:30 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

First Challenge  

Half way through their first challenge and the contestants are faced with all kinds of setbacks. For one team, a burst 
water pipe causes headaches, and for another, a visit to the emergency department leaves one team one man 
down.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Napier 

Joe and Elizabeth search for their first home together in the seaside town of Napier, New Zealand.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Dance Space Needed In Austin 

Dancer Christy and husband Jeremy are looking for an Austin house with a separate space for dancing.
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Sat Feb 13, 2016

11:00 RESORT RESCUE Repeat WS G

Deserted in the Desert 

In "Resort Rescue," bad customer service, unruly guests and dysfunctional employee-owner dynamics are all 
caught on multiple hidden-camera feeds.

12:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Crappy Management 

Anthony is in Crookston, MN to help the struggling 73-room Crookston Inn & Convention Centre. Frustrations mount 
when Anthony forces a surly manager to own up to a disgusting bathroom, and suggests the owners fire another.

13:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Masters Of The Domain 

Anthony is in Aiken, SC, 30 minutes from Augusta National Golf Club, home of The Masters, to help a struggling 34-
room family hotel. Can he convince the stubborn owner to change her ways and the hotel's name to help save it?

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

14:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

Heathcote 

A heart-warming lifestyle renovation series that combines house and garden makeovers with personal style 
overhauls for a selection of deserving Australian heroes. Hosted by Scott Cam, Shelly Craft and featuring Richard 
Reid, Matt Lacey, Romy Alwill with apprentice Erik Naumann.

15:00 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Bankrupt Bathroom 

Debbie and Rich Franchi were left high and dry by their crook contractor. Licensed contractor John DeSilvia and 
team step in to finish the job where he left off, completely finishing their master bath and bedroom closet.

15:30 RESCUE MY RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

From Flooded To Fabulous  

John DeSilvia comes to the rescue of distraught homeowners whose homes left in shambles by the contractor they 
hired to fix it.. In this episode, John guts and redoes a mouldy basement after a former contractor led water into the 
home.

16:00 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Going From A Ranch To A Tiny Home 

Leslie, an artist, recently sold what she thought was her dream home. It was a ranch with 3000 square feet of living 
space and 20 acres for her beloved horses to roam. But, after she contracted Lyme disease, taking care of such a 
large property was too much.

16:30 TINY HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Moving From Parents Place To Tiny House 

Recently engaged couple and college students Joel and Emma are ready to move out of their parents' homes in 
Orlando, Florida. The couple decided to take the plunge and go tiny. 

17:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Suite Of Rock 

Carter Oosterhouse leads us on a tour of 3 amazing Million Dollar Rooms.
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18:00 MY FIRST PLACE WS TBC

Tight Deadline for a Home  

A Dallas couple is under a tight deadline to find their dream home before their lease runs out.

18:30 A SALE OF TWO CITIES WS G

Portland vs Philadelphia 

Karen and Joel look to buy in Portland while Holly and Dustin aim to settle in Philadelphia.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

New Start In Nashville 

Antoinette has enlisted her step-mom to help her find a fabulous new home in Nashville.

20:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Single In Rochester 

Karin's sister wants her to ditch suburban Rochester for a home near the downtown nightlife.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Migrating to Mongolia 

Chris and Maria relocate to Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia to pursue international teaching careers.

21:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Geilenkirchen 

Whitney and Paul search for a space on the German and Dutch border for their family of seven.

21:30 TBA G

Information To Follow.

22:00 TBA G

Information To Follow.

22:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION WS PG

A Long-Distance Renovation 

A Denver couple buys a second home in Los Angeles and tackles renovation long-distance.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Migrating to Mongolia 

Chris and Maria relocate to Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia to pursue international teaching careers.
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00:00 A SALE OF TWO CITIES Repeat WS G

Portland vs Philadelphia 

Karen and Joel look to buy in Portland while Holly and Dustin aim to settle in Philadelphia.

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New Start In Nashville 

Antoinette has enlisted her step-mom to help her find a fabulous new home in Nashville.

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Single In Rochester 

Karin's sister wants her to ditch suburban Rochester for a home near the downtown nightlife.

02:00 DOMESTIC BLITZ Captioned Repeat WS PG

Concord 

A heart-warming lifestyle renovation series that combines house and garden makeovers with personal style 
overhauls for a selection of deserving Australian heroes. Hosted by Scott Cam, Shelly Craft and featuring Richard 
Reid, Matt Lacey, Romy Alwill with apprentice Erik Naumann.

03:00 TBA G

Information To Follow.

04:00 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat MA

Branded 

Jax gets a tattoo of Stassi's name to prove his love, but before the ink is even dry, a romantic dinner turns into a 
shouting match when Stassi reveals there's another guy in her life.

Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Meeting The Teams 

This series its state versus state and five new teams check into The Biz hotel where they meet host Scott Cam who 
puts them straight to work with a massive challenge. They're given $10,000 and 48 hours to renovate a bedroom 
and bathroom. 
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